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Evidence in care plans of pain assessment tools for people with advanced dementia 



Or an 

injustice ? 



A real life story

Ann Reid’s mother  - Peggy Belcher



Themed inspection of 

dementia care as people 

moved between care homes 

and hospital; inspected 129 

care homes and 20 acute 

hospitals 

‘Hospitals may need to focus 

more on the whole person 

when making assessments, 

rather than just physical 

needs, whereas care homes 

may need to focus on making 

better use of existing 

guidance to support their 

delivery of care’ p. 7



Challenges people with 
dementia face



Dementia process itself not 
thought to be painful 

Impaired language, speech 
output, thinking, and 
reasoning 

More prone to other painful 
conditions 

1. Internal effects of the dementia



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6FkR-9jhQ0



‘blood curdling cries’

‘women confined to bed and

chair following a stroke 7 years

previously – staff found her to 

be noisy’ 

2. External effects of the dementia:
person is labelled and ignorable 



‘One person’s daily summary 
recorded episodes of 
agitation and shouting out, 
but there did not appear to be 
any consideration that this 
may have been related to 
pain’ (2014, p.20)



Pain and agitation and depression are linked



3. Sub-optimal services

• Diagnosis of dementia not recorded on 
admission to hospital

• Lack of training, confidence, compassion

• Not routinely assessing for pain or trialling 
analgesic regimes    



• Pain assessment checklists for seniors 

• Pain assessment in the Elderly

• Pain assessment in Advanced Cognitive 
Impairment (PAINAD)

• Abbey pain assessment scale

• Checklist of Nonverbal Pain indicators 

• Algoplus: acute pain assessment tool…. 

4. No one tool is ‘best’ (Lichtner, et al  2014)

Lichtner et al 2014 Pain assessment for people with dementia: A systematic review of systematic reviews of pain 
assessment tools BMC Geriatrics 



Rat, et al  (2011)  Validation of an acute pain-behavior scale for older persons with inability to communicate verbally: 
Algoplus. European Journal of Pain, 15 

Validation of a new tool



Other research on 
managing acute pain in 
people with dementia 





Beach, et al, 2016 



Who do you think would 
be best at spotting pain? 

Professionals? 

(e.g. Hospital nurses)

Non-professionals? 

(e.g. administrators, porters) 





Regular paracetamol reduces agitation  



• We have considered the challenges facing 
people with dementia 

• Clinicians and researchers and are clearly 
working hard to develop standardised pain 
assessment tools 

• Hopefully this talk has alighted in you a 
renewed commitment to ensuring acute 
pain and distress in people with dementia 
is properly recognised, managed, and 
alleviated.  

Summary



Thanks for listening ! 

Any questions or 
comments?


